bNAber Use Cases

1. Task 1: Compare summary (per clade) of neutralizing activity of selected bNAb in
available (different) studies. HOW TO: On the front page select Ab you need, e.g., PG16
and click “Submit”. On the next, “Search Result” page click on Ab name “PG16”. Next
page (“Details”) has a section with data of “Percent viruses neutralized with an IC50 < 50
μg/ml” and “Median IC50 (μg/ml) against viruses neutralized with an IC50 < 50 μg/ml”
collected from several available studies (see below).

2. Task 2: Compare summary (per clade) of neutralizing activity of several bNAbs in
different studies. HOW TO: Open several browser windows. In every browser window
select Ab of interest and repeat steps described in Task 1. As a result you will have
several browser windows with “Percent viruses neutralized with an IC50 < 50 μg/ml”
and “Median IC50 (μg/ml) against viruses neutralized with an IC50 < 50 μg/ml” collected
from several available studies. See examples below for two Abs, VRC01 and PG16
(asterisk shows values computed from raw IC50 data).

3. Task 3: Analyze raw data of neutralizing activity in selected study. HOW TO: Open
browser window with bNAber front page. Go to “Neutralization Heatmaps and Tables”
tab and select study of interest. Proceed with selection of neutralization presentation
tool (select “Tables”). On the next page (Select Neutralization Table Parameters) select
“--any --“ and click submit. As a result you will have colored IC50 neutralization table
(see example below). You can copy and paste this table into excel spreadsheet (select
and paste ad a test) and continue sorting and analyzing the data further.

4. Task 4: Compare raw data of neutralizing activity in two selected studies. HOW TO:
Open two browser windows. In every browser window go to “Neutralization Heatmaps
and Tables” tab perform Task #3. Compare side by side two tables of neutralizing
activity in two selected studies (see figure below).

5. Task 5: bNAbs sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree building. HOW TO: These two
functions are supported by Jalview (desktop application that uses web services for
sequence alignment see http://www.jalview.org/). First, you select all antibodies - go to
the bottom of the front page and select “All” next to gp160 picture. On the result page
you refine your set for the antibodies you want to use in sequence alignment. Select
action “Show sequences and download fasta file) and click Submit. On the next page
click on “Download fasta light chain AA” and save result into a file. Start program jalview
(either from your desktop or using java web start). In Jalview open saved file with
sequences and make alignment using the following commands: Web Service ->
Alignment -> T-coffee (other algorithms provided as well). Phylogenetic tree is created
next with the commands: Calculate -> Calculate tree -> Neighbor joining Using %
Identity (other algorithms provided as well). Figure below shows an average distance

tree and multiple sequence alignment of variable regions of heavy and light chains of
selected bNAbs.

6. Task 6: Cluster Abs based on neutralization properties and compare with clustering
by sequence similarity (phylogenetic tree). HOW TO: Go to “Neutralization heatmaps
and tables” and create clustered neutralization heatmap for particular study. In a
separate web browser repeat Task #5 and make phylogenetic tree for the same set
of sequences.
7. Task 7: Analyze difference in binding mode of bNAbs that recognize the same epitope
on gp160. HOW TO: On the front page select antibodies binding to CD4bs (click on
the pointer near the picture). On the next page select two antibodies – b12 and VRCPG04 and select action “Overlay structure (based on Ab or gp120)” - see Figure A
below. Result page shows option for structure comparisons of any pair of PDB
structures (two available structures of b12 and three available structures for VRCPG04), Figure B below. For each pair of structures, structure comparisons based on
antigen chain (“G” link), heavy chain (“H” link) and light chain (“L” link) are available.
We select comparison of 4i3r (VRC-PG04) with 2ny7 (b12) using superposition of
gp120 antigens by clicking on “G” link for this pair of structures (Figure B below). The
structure comparison 3D viewer page (Figure C) shows that the antigen chain of 2ny7
(ENVELOPE GLYCOPROTEIN GP120) and antigen chain of 4i3r (OUTER DOMAIN OF HIV-1
GP120) aligned well with RMSD of 2.67Å and identity of 51.46% (Figure C1, created by
clicking on “Show Alignment” on the top of the screen). The most of antibody-antigen
contacts are between the heavy chain and the antigen. However the binding site
between the heavy chain and antigen chain are not completely identical in two

complexes. The antigen chain, which structure was used as a base for comparison, is
colored in magenta. It can be turned off by un-checking the check mark lebled
“2ny7G.pdb” (Figure C2). Ligands and other small molecules can be turned on and off
(Figure C3).
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